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Background
Ward 1 is a 13-bed male only psychiatric intensive care unit (PICU). NICE guidelines and AIMS-PICU standards state that PICU wards should have ‘meaningful and culturally appropriate activities’ available 7 days a week for up to 12 hours per day⁽¹⁻²⁾.

Ward atmosphere is known to affect patient outcome with symptoms exacerbated by lack of activity⁽³⁾. However, despite the therapeutic benefit of OT activity groups⁽⁴⁻⁹⁾, only a minority of patients participate in them while the majority spend their time in social disengagement⁽¹⁰⁾.

Aim
The aim of this project was to survey staff attitudes, opinions and knowledge of occupational therapy activity groups (OT activity groups) in order to explore the reasons behind poor patient participation in OT activity groups and identify barriers.

Method
This project is a qualitative study of staff opinions towards OT activity groups completed as part of the wards activity group audit. A staff questionnaire was offered to all members of the nursing team (nurses and HCAs) on ward 1-PICU. The questionnaire contained a series of brief questions about staff experience, opinions and knowledge of OT activity groups.

Results
The majority of staff acknowledged that OT activity groups were beneficial to patient outcome and stated that they observed improvements to patients when they participated in activities. 88% of staff had at some point participated in the running of activity group on ward 1, however, staff reported having no prior training or experience in running groups and expressed the need for training in leading activity groups. Furthermore, 82% staff also reported their workload prevented them from allocating time to running activity groups and that OT activity groups were of a lower priority on their ward job list. There was a 62% responder rate from nursing staff on ward 1.

Discussion and Conclusion
Findings reflect results from other studies that OT activity groups improve patient clinical outcome and reduce aggression⁽⁴⁻⁹⁾. A clear barrier in ward 1-PICU is that OT activity groups are limited due to a lack of confidence from the staff in leading the OT activity groups. The lack of an occupational therapist on ward 1 and low staff confidence leads to staff unwillingness to run groups or prioritise them in the wards daily routine. This is despite staff observing positive impacts from the groups and holding OT activity groups of high important to the patients on PICU. Limitations of the study include small sample size; participation of more wards from a variety of trusts would be needed to evaluate how widespread barriers are across PICUs.

In conclusion, based on the findings for ward 1, increasing staff training in leading activity groups, a ward occupational therapist, and a realistic activities timetable should be implemented in order to overcome the barriers on ward 1 and increase patient participation in OT activity groups.
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